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Together we succeed
Our philosophy



What we offer

Market-fit product 
consulting

Avoid costly mistakes - know 
what people want. Let us save 

you time and effort by providing 
expert insights for your 

business's success.

Innovative product 
design

Elevate your digital presence with 
our user-centric design expertise, 
including UI/UX design, user 
operation flow, graphics design, 
Design3 for Web3, and UX audits 
for optimal results.

Creative brand design

Discover the power of exceptional 
marketing design, including logo 
design, branding guidelines, 
banners, POSM, and more, to 
elevate your campaigns and 
captivate your audience.
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Why 
Onerity?
Our differentiations

Product mindset included

Our team comprises experienced 
product experts who have built 
products with millions of users. We 
bring this mindset to build your 
product. If you're not satisfied, we offer 
a 100% money-back guarantee.

#1
Service-mindset and 
professional attitude

Conscientious and professional service is 
our hallmark. We're easy to work with, 
and offer contract-based agreements and 
tax invoicing for your convenience.

Fast delivery, easy 
access

Our young and proactive teams use 
the best technology and modern 
processes to respond quickly and 
deliver products in record time. All 
deliveries are easily accessed online 
and securely stored on our cloud.

Close collab, long term 
commitment

We work with you daily as if we're in 
your office. Our after-sales care policies 
ensure your satisfaction and make you 
want to return to us in the future. 
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What we have built 



Music Pro - Play Youtube in the background



peace - sleep, relax and music



BEFL - Learn a new language



Lotte SpeedL



Data Insider 
- Big Data Solution



TripX - Car rental 
marketplace



We are also brains behind

Zalo MoMo Be Group Viettel

One Mount VSmart Autonomous Laban Key



As a world-leading innovation team, we use 
our ambitious minds and passionate hearts 

to build world-class products that meet 
your needs and exceed your expectations.

About Onerity



“Onerity was founded to bridge the 
gap between the demand for 
high-quality products and services 
and the existing market supply. 

Our technology background drives 
our passion for world-class quality 
and user-centric products.”
—Message from CEO—

Long Nguyen
Founder, CEO

Former Product Manager at Zalo, MoMo, Be, Vingroup



Onerity Company Limited

72 Le Thanh Ton, District 1, 
HCMC, Vietnam
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www.onerity.com / hi@onerity.com


